
TOM CALLINSWOOD
TOM CALLINSWOOD is an Acoustic/Alternative 
songwriter from the West Midlands. This musical 
venture is a marked departure from the 
Afro-Rock/Dance/Blues of ARCADIA ROOTS, for which he 
plays Guitar, Cigar Box, and Percussion. His own 
direction is a delicate concoction of acoustic, 
Psychedelia, blues and folk mixed with other worldly 
influences.influences.

There’s no denying his vintage as and guitarist and a 
musician: his playing is esoteric and refined, honed by 
constant and experimental prowess. This first conscious 
outing as a solo performer places the spotlight firmly 
on his ability as a songwriter, which is both unexpected 
and fulfilling.

We see an altogether different side to Tom’s musical 
repertoire. The songs are more world-weary, and 
crafted with a delicate hand. Some are light and 
uplifting, summery and shimmering with positive vibes, 
yet there are others more nuanced and reflective, 
balancing control and expression in equal measure.

Tom’s artistic voice is honest and unfiltered. Lyrically Tom’s artistic voice is honest and unfiltered. Lyrically 
the songs are personal reflections and observations, 
occasionally drawing you in to philosophical and 
spiritual territories. Sometimes on a conscious search 
for meaning, at other times living only in the moment. 
He is a songwriter looking at the world with open eyes.

Callinswood has some notable 
achievements and a wealth of 
experience under his belt. He has 
recorded both in the studio and in a live 
context. As a member of NAKED REMEDY 
he has performed in venues and at 
festivals all across the UK, including 
Wyrefest 2009, Boozestock 2009, Loaded Wyrefest 2009, Boozestock 2009, Loaded 
2010, VW Camper Van Vanfest 2010 and 
2011, as well the Worcester Music Festival 
2010 and Glastonbudget 2012. NAKED 
REMEDY have also performed live on BBC 
Hereford & Worcester’s ‘Introducing...’ 
hosted by Andrew Marston.

BBC Shropshire Introducing Quotes: 

"a Musical Journey" 

"Stop and Listen!" 

"Love it!" 

"if you can play guitar like that...you 
deserve big things" 

"Big things for this guy...a very talented "Big things for this guy...a very talented 
musician!"

www.tomcallinswood.com
tomcallinswood@gmail.com


